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THE FUNCTION OF TIME AND RHYTHM lN 
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC READING 

COMPETENCY 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUOTION 

IntttwnentA! Muaic R.eaciinq 

Music reading ta the proceas by which, either vocally or 

tnatrumentally, a musical score 11 reproduc:ed and interpreted. The 

factors involved are pitch, time, rhythm and expresalon. In the 

actual reading and playing of the tnatrumen~ score, the 1tudent 

must be able to produce mu1ioal tonea and be familiar with the 

symbols that repreaent them, he must be converaant wUh the time 

lndtoattona that set the pulae or beat of the muatc, he muat be able 

to recognize the rhythm patterns involved, and he must underatand 
\ 

the muatoal terms which indicate the expreaaion that il reqUired. 

Intelllgtble perfonnance il po!aible only when all of these con<Utlons 

are met. 

MuaJ.c reading sldllin ln1trumental muatc ts alao dependent 

upon the talent, lntelUgence, attitude, and interest of the individual 

student, and the teaching abJ.l1ty and muaicianshtp of the teacher. A 

deftctency in any one or a combination of theae factors will J.mpatr 

the comp tency of instrumental muatc reading. (25) 
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Mere knowledge of key signatures, symbols of music 

notation, the Ume indications, the rhythm patterns and terms of 

musical expression has little value until translated into actual 

performance. 

In performance says Mursell (29), it is the application of 

Ume and rhythm to the score which vitalizes the music and gives 

it flow and movement as well as shape and form. Rhythmic 

organization and shape depend essentially upon an underlying 

beat which is the organizing influence in music rhythm. Without 

an awareness of the beat, organized musical effect and organized 

technical action is impossible. 

The Problem of the Study 

The area of time and rhythm in the instrumental music reading 
. 

process was the subject of this study. Specifically, the study 

examines the hypothesis that an early and constant emphasis on time 

and rhythm will significantly improve instrumental music reading. 

The study tests the hypothesis in this way: the performances 

of two comparable groups of instrumental music students were 

compared after one group I the experimental group I had been given 

early and constant emphasis on time and rhythm in training. The 

control group was not given this type of training. 
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The experimental group was given instruction in a method 

that empbaatzed Ume and rhythm. The emphasis on Ume and 

rhythm was defined as the playing of quarter notes ftom the 

beginning of training, accompanied by the tapping of the foot as 

the boc11ly movement that represented the physical reaponte. The 

tonguing of each note on wlnd 1nttrwnents, the tapping of the foot 

and the counting of time meatally, combined to provided the emphasis. 

The control qroup was trained in the conventional published 

band methoda. In these methods, the matertala for the ttain1nq of 

beginnino instrumentalists are baaed on the initial playing of whole 

notes and their ootreapondlnt rests. From this point, these methods 

introduce the half notes and then the quarter notes. This sequ.enee 

in the tntroduoUort of notation is the bl.aie format of all the present 

band methOds • 

The aubjects fot the lJ'1111ay were selected from lementary 

schoola of four c'Ues tn the State of Oregon. The selected schools 

were diVided into two groups, one designated as the experimental 

qr<>up and the other as the control group. Schools were matched and 

equated in these respects: (1) musical aptitude (2) alze of school& 

(3) general atmllartty of school PQpule.Uon (4) number of aohoole in 

each group (5) schools matched in each city (6) aubJeote all 
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beginning tnattumentallata (7) matched achGol groups taught by the 

same teacher. 

Because of the limt.ted and varied instrumenteUon usually 

found tn elementary school instrumental classes, no attempt was 

made to match or equate the Jdnda and types of inatrumente. 

Therefore, the existing 1netrumentation of the begtnntng groups tn 

each achool was conatdered acceptable for the purpose of thie atudy. 

Meth9sJs Va!d in Group IrAin1IW 

The method used in the traintno of the experlmental groups 

involved the use of materials especially adapted to the counting of 

time .nd recognition of rhythn1 patterns at the outset of training. 

Aa soon as the pitch of a given tone waa established on the instrument, 

that tone waa put to immediate use in the counting of Ume. (45) 

Teachera were required to follow specific instructional procedures 

and a J)teacrtbed sequence for the presentation of materials and 

exercises of the methQd. 

The control groups, on the other hand, were trained in methods 

chosen by the teaohera who were not limited or gu14ed in any way by 

preaertbec:l plane and procedw-ee. These groups were free to use any 

publi•heci method 1n general use tn the cities involved in this study, 

other than the one used in the training of the experimental group a. 
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Selection tnd Seauence of She Teats 

The first objective of testing was to find out how nearly alike 

the experimental and control groups. were in .respect to musical 

aptitude. The Drake Nusicel .ApUtude Testa (7) were selected fot 

thla purpoae because: 

1, The ease with which they may be administered by the 
teachera. 

2. They are not aa long as the other comprehenlive musical 
aptitude teats. (four forms, thirty minutes each). 

3. The four forma may be given separately at Umea moat 
convenient and practicable. 

4. An enUre half of the teat 11 devoted to the testing of 
rhythm. 

Only students who had completed all four forms Qf the Drake 

Muaical Aptitude Teats were included 1n the final data of the study. 

After the two groups had been equated in reapect to muatcal 

aptitude, aome measures for the teating of performance were needed. 

It waa felt that instrumental music reading tests 1hould be uaed at 

lntervala during the experiment to indicate progress. However, only 

one such teat 1s in general use, The Watkina-Famum Performance 

Scale.. As this test was reserved for the final meeaure of oompe.rtng 

the inltrumental music reading achievement Of the two groups, the 

writer compoaed two aimUar te•t• for intermediate uae. 
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The 'Wrtter constructed the firat and second instrumental 

muatc reeding teata because: 

1. Suitable teats were not available to meet the apeaWc 
needa of the study at the early and intermediate ataqea 
of advancement. 

2. The teata had to be short but c:omprehenalve enough to 
meaaure the factors they purported to measure. 

3. The diff.loulty and the content of these te•ta had to be 
governed by the materials learned and experienced in 
the training of the two groups, each in a different 
method of inatruot1on. 

4. It waa neoea•ary to minimize the technical dJ.ffioulUea 
of the teata in otdet that •b1Ut1es tn the area of time 
and rhythm might be revealed by the teat, 

S. The one available atandatdlzed inattu.mental mualo 
readino teat was reserved for the final testing of 
the two qroups at the end of the study. 

The WaWna•Farnum Performance Scale, the one available 

a~dardh:ed inatrumental music reading achievement teat, provided 

the fino.! tnatrumenW.l multo reading scores in the atudy. In order 

to maintain a uniformity throughout the study, thia teat served as a 

model for the aclmintatrauon, aoortnq and rec::ordlng of the two 

instrumental muato reading teats constructed by the writer. Therefore, 

all the teats were a4min1atered. acored, and rec:otcied. tn exactly the 

aame way. 

Should the data indicate that the experimental group had out

performed the control group on the three instrumental music readinq 
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tests, and if this difference should be found ste.UsUcelly 

signW.cant, such evidence would then seem to support th.e 

hypothel!l of this a1Udy. 

This traintng and testing program provided the ba1ic data 

in the study. 
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CHAPTER I I 

Bl.CKG OUND OF THE StUDY 

Early Concepts ot Musto Reading 

The singing echool of the eerly nineteenth century eet the 

pattern for the note reading method that had for tt• major obJective 

the reading of muaio and the mastery of the printed page. (23) 

In 1841 thie methOdology waa challenged by Mason (26) who 

advocated a new ideology baeed on the Peatalozztan theory of 

learning, which aub1c:r.tbed to the principle of ..the thing before 

the .ltgn, " and which came to be known as the rote song method. 

the new met.bod did not advocate the a!»l1Uon or auppress1on 

of note reading but.placed r.o e singing before note reading. This 

wa1 the stArt of a controversy whtoh persisted well into the 

twentieth century ancl in some reapeots sUll extsta. The note 

reading method, however, had atrong aupPQrt ftom school adm.lntstratora 

who conalclered it the "so1ent1ftc• method, while the t ote ainging 

method seemed too closely allied with enjoyment and entertainment 

to merit serious constderaUon. 

John•s (23) f1ndlng1 c:onclude that the greate•t contribution 

the note reading method of vooe.l music instruction made at the end 

of the nineteenth century w•a 1t1 asl11tance in maktno mu11c an 
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accepted and reapecteci subject in the curricula of many schoole in 

the country. 

Studiet Dealing with Music; Reading 

From the beginning the note reacUng method formed the basic 

concept of instrumental music lnstrucUon. Thot a strong emphasis 

on the formal maatery of the printed score was an outstandinv 

characteriatic of inatrumental music instruction in the schools 11 

reported by Cheyette in his survey on the status of muaic in the 

public 1chools. (3) 

A study by Nelaon (35) attempted to aacertain whether students 

would improve their vocal mua1c reading skills when exposed to 

instrumental music instruction at the aa.me Ume. The experimental 

and control groups in his atudy received aimJJar voeal mus1o training 

with the exception that the experimental oroupa received instrumental 

muatc training on alternate daya. thus the experimental group 

received half its training in vocal music •nd the other half ln 

inatrumental, while the control groups received all of ita training in 

vocal muaic. Data on the following a1x independent variables were 

collected and equated: two pre-te~ta in muaicalaehievement, Keaton 

Teat, (24) I. Q., grade point average, and reading comprehenaion. The 

source of the major portion of the vocal instruction was the American 
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Singer Series (2) and the World of Music Sene•. (15) The 

instrumental portion of the instruction was devoted mainly to the 

Boosey and Hawkes Band Method. (45) Nelson found that the ftfth• 

grade experimental class attained lignWcantly h!oher scores in 

vc>cal mu•tc reading that the flfth•grade control group. Although the 

fourth•gra.de experimental s\lbjecta did not do •• well as the fifth, 

the reaulta show the aame trend 1n both the fourth and fifth grades. 

Nelaon ooncludesz (35 p. 238) 

These findings WQuld seem to svggest that it might not be 
advisable to introduce a combined vocal•lnltrument.JU 
euniculwn untU the fifth orade. At leest the eriterion of 
achtevement in reading and. understanding muaic notation 
indicates 1uch a eonoluaton. 

Nelson further concludes that the analysis of the data 

collected aUOnCJlY 1nd1cates that the integration of both vocal and 

tnatrumental muaic instruction would tend to develop within the 

pup1la a broader base of mulioal eompr•hension than can be obtained 

tlu'ough vocal trainlng alone. 

On a basil of expepmenta and obeervaUon• aasociated with 

practical work 1n mu1ic wtth children, Pierce (39} haa reported some 

pertinent flndinoa. In the proce1a of trying vvtou• methods of 

teaching mu11c reading, Pterce found that the 1hd1Uonal drill 

exercise• in the teaching of sight reading are not well suited to 

elementary•school children. She al10 noted that a cb.ild is not likely 

http:vocal�lnltrument.JU
http:fourth�gra.de
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to ..reed fl music effectively untU he has mastered an 1n1trument4 

This conclusion, like that of Nelson (35) would indicate that 

instrumental music training ha.$ a •tontftcant influence on the 

development of vocal music readinq. 

Rea (40) developed a series of twelve films for the purpose 

of improving the sldU of sight reading for instrumental mueicians. 

His 1tudy had these specific objectives: (1) force the student at 

all Umea to read ahead of where h• is playtnq~ (2) develop visual 

memory, 1. e. , retention of exposed material untU time to play it; 

(3) prevent eye...regress1on; (4) gtve the student practice in atght 

reac;Uno; (5) make w.ae of musical mated.al varied in key, rhythm, and 

other common teehn1Cf.l feature•. The subjects were playera with 

bMd experience, cUvlded 1nt0 experimental and control groups 

according to type• of instruments, and matched as to age, 1chool 

Qradee nd the mean •cote bated on the initial teat of sight reading 

obWJ.ned on the WaWna-Farnwn ObJective Meaaurement of 

Instrumental PerfQl'Dlance. (SO) Wh.Ue the experimentAl Qt()up was 

perfomunq the filmed music as it was projected on the screen, the 

c:ontn>·l group was .spending u equal amount of time playing the 1ame 

mu11c from manuacrtpt notation. The variable 1n the experiment was 

the training of eye-movement•. the author conc:ludes that although 

both groups made con1iderable qatn in test scores at the end of the 

http:mated.al
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study over those at the beginning, the mean gain of the experimental 

group over that of the control group was not enough to be considered 

siontfica.nt. The author atate1 that he had hoped to show in this 

experiment that forcing the student always to rqd ahead of 

petfonnanoe would result in a training of eye•mo"ements which woul<i 

prove important in the sight reading of music. This factor 4 however, 

was not fe)und to be •taUatieally aignUicant. Re (4 o) further 

ooncludea that his Unc:Unga would eeem to au.bstanU.te the contention 

of many muetoians end educator• who feel th t skill 1n music reading 

ie acquired mainly through extenatve reading of mua1o that the 

performer will encounter in his normal mu·sieal experience. 

Xing (25) attempted to analyze the read.tng charaoterisUcs of 

recognized poor music readers. He compared sJ.xty good fifth and 

tdxth-orade music readers with an equal number of poor music readers; 

matching them with respect to aqe., inteWqenoe. semesters in achool, 

gradea t sex, and outstde music study. The 1nve1Uoawr expected 

to show that auditory and visu•l differences would be basic; factors 

in the development of musio read1D9' 1k11la. The findings of the 

study do not •eem to support this hypOthesis, 

Two aspects of music r(tadtng were 1nvesUgated by Weaver (5 2h 

(1) the extent of tile reading span for music and (2) the nature of eye 

movements durinq music reading. In several of hia intermediate 

http:au.bstanU.te
http:siontfica.nt
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experiments he was able to 1how thet it 11 only d\U'ino the peuaes of 

the eyes between aueceas1ve saccadic jerkl that material can be 

seen clearly enough to be read and that only a amall amount of 

readlng matertal can be seen while the eye maintains one fixation 

poalUon. Therefore, he tried to determ.tne the number and duration 

of the fiXation pauses, the orvantzaUon of eye movements and the 

relations of the eyes nd hands during music reading which might 

reveel the nature ef. the reading proces1 and the d.lfferenoe among 

individuals in music reading.. The subjects of the study were: 

(1) 1nd1Vlduals who had musical training, but who differed widely 

1n the a.ount of tre.ining and .sklll; (2) amateur musiciana; (3) non

mualciana, espeeially ~eking 1n muai.Gal training; and (4) expert 

mui!Clana. It was 1hown tb•t the ability to reproduce notes in 

wr1Ung from tachtstocopJ.cally exposed cards variel d.Jrectly with 

the amount of mu.aioal trainJ.ng. ln all other teapecta, although 

marked individual differences were found, there were no 

d11t1nout•hing eharaotert1Ucs fgr any of the four groupa. 

Jn a atudy conducted with stu.dent:s in the "eventh and eighth• 

grade vocal olas1ea, Stokea (4 ~ found that trt.inlng l.n the 

tecoon1Uon -of mu11oal matertala during 1hort expoaurea resulted 1n 

improvement in reacltng theae material• :but had no effect upon 

general achievement in read.tng music. 

http:trainJ.ng
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Jersilcl (22) points out that the studies that have been made in 

muaic ed.ucation touch upon lim.tted aspects of the broad field. 

(22 p. 148) 

One finds on the one hand, a monumental accwnulaUon 
of wrltlngs of a general and sometimes of a rather 
1nsp1r1Uonal ch..-.cter; on the other hand, one finda 
specialized testa and 1nqu1ries dealing with some of the 
elements of musical ability and psychological aspects 
of music. Very rare are the atudies that apply ayatemaUc 
research methods 1n connection with a practical and 
practicable educational PtOJect. 

No studies were found that dealt with instrumental music reading 

as a specific problem and which settled upon some mu1ioal factor as 

the variable. MG>at of the cited atudiea were c:oncerned wtth vocal 

muatc reading, and only two of these aelected rhythm •• a factor for 

investigation. The remaining cited atuc:Ues attempted to ahow that 

dUferencea in the development of music reading akiUs were affected 

by the visual aspects of the muslo reacting procee1. None of these 

findings, however, were considered ataUsUcally a1gnificent. The 

only 1tudy by Rea (40) that dld compare reading abiUUea of two 

inatrumental groups had for ita variable the vt•ual aspects of music 

readinv. The c:Qnoluston of this atudy 1ndtoated that the training of 

eye•movementa did not produce a aignittcant dtfferenc:;e in the 

instrumental mulic reading of the two gTOups. 

The data from the study of Nelson {3 5) and the report by Pierce 

{39) indicate that lnatrumenal music reading~~ a strong !nf).uence 
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on the development of vocal music reading. It appears, therefore, 

that tn1trwnental music training may provide widet and more 

comprehensive experiences in mua1o reading that the usual vocal 

music program provide• • 

Pnopologi9fl AspecJs of Time tn4 Rb>1bm 

There ue nume10u1 definttions of rhythm, . ll attempting to 

state a1 conc!1ely and cleuly as possible, Us fundamental 

charaotertstiol; how 1t functions, what 1tl origin 11 and the role it 

playt in the reading and p.-forming of mu11c. No matter what the 

defin1tton, there seems to be complete agteement •• to the 

1nciiapenh.ble role rhythm play• in mullcal development and 

under1tandinq. 

Ruckmlck (41) ~ 1n compWng bibliographie• on rhythm, found 

it difficult to dtaw a line between diacu1a1ona of rhythm prGper and 

the vartoua lmpUcationa and application• of rhythmical phenomena. 

He felt that at one extreme one would find the 1nveatioat1ons which 

attempt to cU.aeover the mental correlates of rhythmical phenomena 

and at the other extreme, the 1nveaUgaUons which aim to determine 

the phyaical basis for rhythmical occurancea. 

Seashore (44 ) found that mu11ca1 talent is not a lingle talent, 

but a hierarchy of talents, many of which appear to be entirely 
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tndepend~t of Mcb other. He found that certain of these speoUic 

talents, such as the sense of pitch and tb~ sense of Ume, could b$ 

isolated for purpose1 of mea.surement. 

The factors of the mua1cal mind are listed by S•lhote •• 

followsz (1) mua1cel sena1Uvtty {2) musical •otton '$) muccal memory 

(4) musical intellect (5) muticml feeling. In the te1.Ung of muJtcal 

talent, J!m.! la reoogtdzed as • simple lmpreaaion and riYPJ!n aa a 

c:cnnplex apprectauon 1n the musical aena1t1vity factor. The factor 

of muai ~ aenliUvtty proVides the baa11 for the Seashore te1t1 of 

Ume ~U\d rhythm, which are regarded as auditory•peroeptual telts. 

'the fllctor of musical ecUon also includes ttme and rhythm~ However, 

in this cetegotY, tilfte Uti rhythm are recognized as natural capaciUea 

for 1kU1 •• applied to the reading and performing of mus.io. thil 

would seem to establlah time and thythm as abU.hiea that transcend 

the a cope oi the aucUtory .. perc;;eptual capacJ.Ues. 

As evidence that the c.»ncept of ..muaioel •pUtuden is 

paycholog!Ally vaUd, Drake (7) preaents five types ef evidence: 

{1) the fa<:t that remarkable m"'sical abiltt,f.es may app...- at an early 

age, tn some cases wlthGut benefit of mu.aical trainlng; (2) the faot 

\hat 70 per cent of the great vioUnists listed in Leahy•a "Famous 

http:abiltt,f.es
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Violiniata•• were prodigtes (3) the fact that some indlviduala have 

been more highly motivated, have practiced more and have had better 

tnstrucUon than other 1ncUvtduala, and yet have never achieved more 

than mediocre aucceas wb.ile the letter btcame or•t atusta (4) the 

fact that aeme individuals have high lMming abllity 1n many fields 

but low abUlty 1n music (5) the fact that the Drake tesu show low 

correlation• With general intelligence and other aptitude teats, yet 

show high correlations with achievement tn mu81c. 

Drake used teacher r.aUnga <tf tndlvtdual stuclenta as the means 

of vaUdaUng the Dtake Mu.sieel Aptitude Teats. Aa expected1 the 

valldity coeff1ctentl obtained between teacher rat1ngs and teat scores 

vary a great deal. The coefficients range ffom .31 to .91, with a 

majority attamino a value ~eater than • 58. Drake olauns that these 

values seem to compere favorably wlth thoae of many individually 

admiJUatered int-.\Ugence teats uttno similar methods for establishing 

validity. 

Dnake reports ten teUabWty coefficlenta for his rhythm testa. 

The methods employed in aecnuino this data were baaed on the Xuder

JU.ohardaon method, odd•even, column 1 v. column a# top half v. 

bottom half, and ao forth. The data show the reUal>ility coefficients 

on the rhythm teats for ..non-musical'* ;roups (students wtth less than 

five years of muaioal training) to range from •56 to .89 on form A of 
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the teat, and .69 to .88 on form B. The reltabi.Uty coeff!fr;1ents for 

the "musice.l" groups (students wttb flve or more years of muaical 

training) reng from .83 to .95 on fonn A of the test and .75 to .96 

on form B. 

Drak atat es that the1e data indi~te that teet reUabilltlea 

tend to run higher for homeqeneou• mueioal groups than for wide 

heterogeneoua. gtOupa. He feels that the one poaaible exple.naUon 

for this unusual findlng may be tha.t an•wera obtained from the 

homogeneous musical group• ore lea• influenced by gue•alng. 

t;t\e §etahore ang Ptake Concepts of Bbxtbm 

VnW recently most testa of musical rhythm h•d a1sumed that 

the peraepUon of aamene1s and difference between two senea of 

beets wa• an adequate measure of rhythm. However, Drake (7 ) 

que1Uoned thiS a1aumpt1on. In validating his teeta of rhythm, Drake 

found that h1a aonoept of rhythm differed baa1Qillly from that of 

Seashore, especle.lly when 1t served a a a pte-d1cU.ve mea1ute of 

mueieal talent.. In correlaUng the two testa, he found that the 

Seashore rhythm teat meaaures the e.\Adttory•viaual aspects of rhythm, 

while Ma own tests measure the abilitY to respond physically to 

the tegularlty of be•ts in ume and rhythm. thia resulted !n I.lraJte• s 

own theory of the QQncept of rhythmic abil1ty whioh supports the 

http:pte-d1cU.ve
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••control of rhythm" factor of Sea1hore, and whieh formefi the bali& 

for the Dreke Rhythm tests. Briefly, the Drake Rhythm Te1t1 are 

administered a1 followa: A tempo J.a established. and then faded out. 

'l'he aubject continues with the tempo untU he is told to stop. A 

feeling for rhythm 1s aroused in the subject, and he is allowed to 

rnake a physical reeponae tQ the rhythm~ The test ta not measuring 

perceptual oompart1on of two auditory pattem1 of beats (a task 

that can be performed almost as well by the unrhythm.ical as by the 

thythmlcal per1on) , but rather is measW'tng a bona fide respon1e of 

matntaJntng a pre-c:letetmined tempo. 

Drake has obtained six validity coe.Uicient• for the Seashore 

Rhythm Te1t, u1ing suallar groups and methods to thole employed in 

the atudiel of the validity of the Dl'ake Test•. The data 1nd1oate 

that the two teats are not mea1wing the same ability. In no ease 

~e comparison of the teste yielded a validity coefficient higher 

than •37 • Moet of the r• s clu•ter around .17. Drake concludes that 

the Seashore Rhythm Teat appears tQ be an aucU.tory•peroeptual 

test which does not1n any way arouse a feeling of or a reaction to 

rhythm. The Prake Teats on the other hand teq\dre actual 

partic:ipaUon of the subject taking the teat. Therefore, Draxe•a 

concept of rhythm seemed more suited to the purpose of thia study 

in determining to what degree rhythm influenced the development of 
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instrumental music reading. 

Time and RhY1hm 1p Music Reading and. Music Meaning 

To synthesize the various definitions of rhythm might very weU 

result in a definitiOn of music itself. The two elements of music are 

tone and rhythm. 'l'he art of music is made by grouping musical tones 

in a rhythmic scheme. Tone without rhythm produces only musical 

sounds without meaning. It is this grouping of so\,Ulds into a 

rhythmic scheme that gives music its meaning. (47) The simplicity 

of this definition does not include the many other factors that make . . . 
music an art, such as, tempo, dynamics, expression, and so forth. 

It d.oes, however, bring out the importance of the role that rhythm 

plays in music reading for the performer and music meaning as it 

affects the listener. 

Among all the resources of the musical language, none is more 

important than rhythm, nor more frequently misunderstood. Erskine 

(9) in emphasizing its importance, has this to say: (9 p. 56) 

There not only can be no music without rhythm, but rhythm 
has and still can at times, stand by itself as an adequate 
language. 

The beat of the tom•toms and other types of drums illustrate 

this fact in the most obvious way.. Melody and. harmony which came 

much later, remain dependent on Ume and rhythm for adequate 
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musical expression. 

Time and rhythm have a regularity with which liberties may be 

taken only when musical expression in the performance of music 

requires it. This can be done only when the player understands and 

"feels" the rhythmic structure of the music. Erskine describes the 

physical response and reaction that takes plaoe when this occurs. 

(9 p. 57) 

No rhythmic pattern is completely fixed, it must have in it 
such a degree of regularity that we expect it to recur. 
Wbether it does indeed recur is of small importance so long 
as we expect it. 

The moat recent thought about the importance of rhythm is 

expre-ssed by Mursell. (30 P• 254•55) 

To say it is important, is a truism • • • It is impossible 
to over-emphasize the importance of rhythm, as a factor 
in musical beauty and expressiveness. Unless one graspa 
the rhythm, one has not grasped the muslc. Hence rhythm 
should be explicitly stressed from the very beginning of 
our program, and 1t should be featured at ~llevels 
throughout it. 

Studiee and Experiments Dealing with Rhythm 

Only a few studies have been found that use rhythm as the 

variable 1n studying musical progress and growth, and these are 

developed in the field of vocal music. 

Experimenting with two groups of intermediate grade students, 
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Auchenbach (1) found little improvement in the abtUUes of children as 

a result of training for rhythmic discrimination. A similar study by 

Giddens (13) reached the same conclusion. She added, however, that 

rhythmic training was somewhat more effective wtth the younger, 

less mature chlldren in the group. 

Da.lcroze (S) experimented during his enUre lifetime with 

rhythm as the basis of musical performance. No aetual stud1es are 

recorded but numerous indiVidual cases are, and they form the 

foundation of his widely accepted theory known as the Dalcroze

Eurhythmics. He taught the different Ume measures by means of 

various physical responses, among them, accentuation with the foot, 

which among the younger children was based on the automatic 

exercise of marching. Dalcroze considered this the natural model of 

time measure. Through empirical evidence obtained in his teaching, 

he concludes that the successful musician is obviously high in 

rhythmic concept. 

Neither of the studies by Auchenbach (1) and Giddens (13) in 

which rhythm d1ser1m1natton was a factor for investigation, show a 

significant difference in the performance of their experimental and 

control groups. Dalcroze (5) on the other hand, reports that students 

who develop a feeling for time and rhythm through physical response 

of some k1nd, are apt to become good musicians • 
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It appeara, therefore, that the approach to the teaching of 

tnatrwnental music reading mlght be better aetved by training in 

rhythm that 11 influenced by the phya1cal re1ponae factor than the 

rhythm disorim1nat.t.on factor which .ta confined only to auditory. 

visual experiences. 

Rhythm '' a Phyatal ExRerttnce 

Mursell (32) states that by rhythm tn music 1a meant the 

organization of tta stress s, durat1ona and pau1es conatdered 1n 

abatracUon from ita tonal content. Rhythmic and tonal elementa, 

however, functiOn very closely together and affect one another in 

many ways 10 that it 11 dt.fficult to separate them without doing hum 

to both. Yet ln spite of this intimate relationah1p, the rhythmic 

structure of music haa a genwne independence from ita tonal 

structure. Muraell feeb that it 18 an error to a1aume that an 

impreaaton of rhythm ts not .lnfluencu by perceptual content, even 

though the rhythmic Qt9an1zaUon differ• from the tonal organJ.zatlon. 

The1e two atudiea would aeem to support MurseU'a contention. 

In a stvdy by Vidor (48), the subJects were o:iven two mytlua tests in 

one of which they had to gtve back by tapping, various rhyt.hmtc 

patterns dictated in taps whlle 1n the other they had to tap beck 

rhythmic patterns embodt.ed 1n tone. I' was found that the two abilities 

http:embodt.ed
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were somewhat distinct, although the correlatt.on between them was 

plus .40. Subjecta in a study by Husband (20) were required to sJand 

blindfold end Uaten to rhythms given tonally in tapa. The amowrt of 

body away was alwaye found to tncreaae whenever a rhythm waa being 

heard, but the increase waa muoh greater when the rhythm waa given 

tonally. Therefore, the notion aomeUme a advoc.ted, that pure or 

"toneless" rhythm ia more effective than rhythm embodied 1n tone, 

might be queaUonecl. 

Murlell (32) proJeota the motor theory of rhythm which holds that 

rhythm aeems to be dependent upon the ac:Uon of the voluntuy muscles. 

Theae muscles move the levers of the skeleton which are under eontrol 

of the higher nervoua centers and are susceptible to tra.tn.lng. AccorcUng 

to this theory, the pleasure derived from rhythm ts the free bodlly 

movement which is the product of trainlng and cUad.pUne. EssenUally, 

ita c1a1m 11 that the eMperienoe of rhythDlls the feeling of one•s own 

ordered and sequential voluntary muacular activity. 

the tmprovem.eat of muaic reading, vocal and tnatrwnental, 

bas been a oonatant objective of music traJ.ning and lnatrucUon. The 

cited studies indicete the numereua and vvieclattempta that have 

been made tG find the problem• that tend to retard the development of 

http:correlatt.on
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music reading ab11ttlea. The.se studies have dealth with areas of the 

mulic reading process among which are: 

1 • Improvement of eye-me>vementl ln music reading. 

2. The use of fUm a to force students always to read ahead 
of performance .. 

3. That aucUtory•vieual differences were baste factora in the 
development of mueto tocling. 

4·. That the extent of the reading span ancl the nature of 
eye•movementa affect music reading. 

S. Thet ability to recognize matert•l• dW'ino ahott exposure• 
affects muste reading. 

6. That training in rhythm d1scrtminatton tmproves music 
reading. 

!he date of these stud1 s indicate that the hypothe1ea are not 

supported by the findings. One study by Nelson (35) 1ndicates, 

however, that the sight reading 1n vocal mualc is etgn1f1cantly 

improved among students who alao play mulioa11natrumenta. It 

should also be noted that the two cited studies used rhythm aa the 

area for investigatl,on reported Uttle ilrlprovement in. the ab1Uttes of 

c:h.Udren as a result of training for rhythm dilct1mlnatlon. 

The data of these studies would further indicate that other 

areas wo1illd hold considerable promtae for future experlmentaUon 1n 

the improvement of in1trwnental mua1c reading. In View of the 

importance placed upOn Ume nd rhythm as a -11c: foundaUon to 

muaical development and performance, it seems that atudy and 
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CHAPTER I 1 J 

THE STUDY 

ORGANIZATION OF THE RESEARCH PROBLEM 

INtlatmg al)Ci L9qaUng the §NQY 

Durtng the month of October, 1955, auperintendents of schools 

ancl director• of music 1n four Oregon cities were contacted for the 

purpoae of initiating this study. After permtaaton was granted, eleven 

elementety schools were selected in these Oregon cJ.U.es: four in 

Portland, two in Salem, two in Corvallis and three in McMinnville. 

the School• in the Stydv 

Schools were paired, one designated as the experimental group 

and the other aa the control group. The criteria uaed in equaUng the 

two groups of aohoolB wete: (1) size (2) training fac::J.Uties 

(3) 1chedules (4) uaount of Ume cievoted to 1natrwnental muaic tratntng 

and (5) general atmUwity of school populations .. In aU instances the 

supervt.aora ef muato anci the teachers evaluated the criteria and then 

selected the 1chools that 1n their e1timat1on heat met the requirements. 

ln one city, McMtnnvUle, the instrumental enrollment. were not 

large enough 1n one achool, 10 two achoola were comblned and both 
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deatgnated as the c<»ntrol group and then paired with one other school 

designated as the experimental group. 

the S;ubJecta in the StudY 

Only studenu on Wind and percussion lnatruments were 

selected for the atudy and thele groups were equted a1 follows: 

(1) musical aptitude (2) alze (3) taught by the same teacher. 

No attempt was made to equate the two groups as to trade in 

school; however, after the aeleoUon was comJ)leted, the two qroups 

were found fairly aim11ar 1n this respect. 

Table ltndicatea the nwnbet of individuals ln each grade level 

for both the expertm~mtal and control qroups. 
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TABLE 1 

Grode Level Distribution of Students in the Experimental 
and Control Groups Part1c1pattng in the Study 

Experimental Number Control Number 
Grade in School of Students of Students 

8th 0 1 

7th 1 2 

6th 10 16 

5th 33 35 

4th 33 20 

Total Participants 77 72 

It will be noted that the grade level of the control 9fO'..!P was 

slightly higher than that of the experimental group. It is generally 

assumed that greater achievement is po1sible from students of each 

succeeding grade in 1chool. lf the assumption ts correct, this 

might indicate that the advantage for greater achievement in music 

reading would be with the control oroup, as there were 33 fourth-

grade students in the experimental group as compo.red with 20 in 

the control, and 10 sixth-grade students in the experimental group 

as compared with 16 in the control group. In the fifth grede the 

number of students in the experimental and control groups was exactly 
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the same, with 33 etudenta in each. 

S!JeotiGn of Teachers for the StudY 

Supervisws of music in two of the tour partic1paUng clUes 

were asked to select the teachers for the study. No specific 

criteria were set up for their selection~ it wae requested, however, 

that the teachers be selected on a basis of previous teaching 

experience and that they be evaluated by their aupervisora aa 

succesaful instrumental mualc teachers. 

In the two remaining dUes, no selection was necessary 

beca\lse tn each instance, Just one muaic teaoher wa1 employed to 

te•ch tnatrwnental mulie tn the elementary schools. 

The principals of the parUcipaUng achools were famillar1zed 

with the plana, procedurel1 and obJectives of the study and 

oooperatecl fully ln petmltung teachers to make appropriate plans and 

adju1t achedules to meet the requirements of the study, Time for 

tesUng was scheduled within achQOl hours and on da.ya e~onvenient 

to the Vialts of the writer. No lim1tattona were imposed that might 

have iulpalred the sequence, the timing, or the results of the experiment • 
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Preparttion of the ExaerJ.ment.tl Groupa 

To insure uniformity of 1nsttuct1on, the writer conducted two 

orientation rehearsals with the subjects ln each school assigned to 

the experimental qroup. This was done to famlliarlze the teachers 

and the students with the procedures they were required to follow 

for the duration of the study. These rehearsals were conducted 

during the month of November, 1965. 

Teachers were requested to carry out the plan of tratntng 

exactly as it was presented to them in the orientation rehearsals by 

the writer. Teachera were urged to avoid as far as possible any 

tranafet of the experimental teaching methoda, procedures, and 

technics to the train1nt of the control groups. It waa asaumed that 

that the difference in the content of the training matenala and 

methods uaed by the two groups would reduce this posaibW.ty to a 

minimum. 

Emo!dur•• Followe<t by the Exl?ertmental Groups 

The in1Ual step taken by the writer in the first orientation 

rehevaal was to teach each student to play one of the easter tones 

on his instrument. The student was then asked to hold the tone as 

long aa hia breath lasted, and waa Umed by the writer or the 

teacher in charge. When be could bold a tone for ten seconds he waa 

http:posaibW.ty
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conaid.ered ready to put 1t to uae 1n the counting of Ume and playing 

rhythm patterna. 

The first counting was done on a simple quarter note pattern 

of three note•, thuet J J J / l J ) ) , continuing for ei11ht 

meaaurea. The student was taught to tongue each note and wae 

requited to tap his foot to emphaaize the counting of time. The three 

quarter notes were required to be played 1n one breath, and the 

taking of breath was permUted only during the querter note reata and 

indicated by a comma. Students who were tncUned tQ akip the rest 

were req\d.l"ed to aay the word "rest• whenever the symbol oocured. 

Th1a procedure was then repeated whenever new .notes were introduced 

and continued by the teacher 1n the regular tehearsa.la that followed. 

When atudenta bad acquired the ability to play aeveral tones, 

count Ume and tap their feet to emphasize the Ume of the muaio, 

it was possible to aequtre a larger physical responae by marching 

around the room; at f.trat marching only, and later., playing on the 

much. 

When five tones in the eaaieat range of the respective 

tnatnunents had been intrOduced in this manner, they were then 

combined in vartoua patterns to form exercises and simple melodies. 

In the next phaae of training the length of the rhythm pattern waa 

extended to two meaaurea of four counts eacht J J ) JJ ) J 

http:tehearsa.la
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It was not necessary to play seven quarter notee in one Jareath, and to 

take breath on the eighth count of the two-measure phrase. 

When it was felt by the teecher that the counUng of querter 

notes was well understood by the students, the second measure of 

each two-measure phrase was changed to a dotted half note: 

J J l J ) .1. J. It wu now poutble "' ~Y a wne of more 

than. one count in length. The tapping of the foot and the rhythm 

pattern itself, could Qarty the counting without the ald of the tongue . 

The Proc.eslur!• used .ft the Jeacl),er 

The writer in the orientation rehearsals and the teachers in all 

succeeding rehearsals ••t the tempi for the students. The students 

oould. •nuctpate the stan of each exeroise when the cUrector counted 

two preparatory mea1ures, thus: "1-2.•3•4, 1....2-ready-play'! The 

atudenta were requited to tap their teet at the same time. The "ready

play" signal was not neeeaaortly given 1n the 1econd IQeasure; it 

could be postponed untU the teacher felt certain that aU feet were 

tapping precisely on each beat. 

In add1Uon to stresatng Ume counting ami rhythm patterns, it 

wa1 necesaary for the teacher to be concerned with the other 

fundamen 1 problema of instrumental playing, such as: posit1Gn of 

the instrument, embouchure, tone quality, pitch, breath control, 

technical facUity, artlculatton, phraaing and exprealion. 
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rrewation of the control Grgups 

At the beginning of the study, the six control groups began their 

training in music books already on hand in the respective schoob. 

Although the books <Ji1fered ftem school to school, the plana and 

procedure• of the methods were basically the same. The teachers 

were familiar With these methQds of treining bece.use they used them 

with beginning lnstrum.ental group a in previous years. Therefore, 

no 1nstruct1ons were given the teac:hers by the writer 1n the training 

of the control groups, with thia one exception; that they not adopt 

any of the procedure• of the experimental groups which they hod not 

u1ed before. The ~ntrol groups began their training during the 

month of October and early November, 19.55, and after their 

asslgiUilent to the control group for the purpcue of this study, went 

right on without any interruption or 1pec1al instructions from the 

writer. 

lmces!vres Followeg by the GQntrol Groupa 

The control qroups began their training in the trad1Uonal 

manner, with whole notes and whole rests. This was followed by 

~e tntroducUon of half and quarter notes and rests, 1n that order. 

Stud ants were not requited to tap their feet while o.ounting time 
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and playing, although they were pennttted to do 10 if either they or 

the teacher wtshea. 

v' It will be noted that the order of the introductton of whole, 

half and quarter not•• and reata was exaatly revetaed ln the 

experimental end control groupa. lherefore, the dif.ferenoe tn the 

training of the two groupl Will found in the sequence of pre1entat1on 

of mu11cal notaUon whieh formed th~ balta fer procedures that made 

empha111 on time and rhythm poaatble. 

It was the intent of these procedures to utWze the quarter 

note as the initial unit of Ume to help develop a feeling for steady 

counting of time resulting in steady movement in the reacling of 

muatc. It waa further intended to determine whether thta feeling for 

Ume might develop mote qUickly through the phylical aetton involving 

the tappf.ng of the foot ancl the tonguing of each note on the quarter 

note unlt of Ume. That the combinauon of all these procedures would 

place emphaats on time and rhythm and improve the reading of 

instrumental music was the bypothea!a to be tested 1n this ltudy. 
~ 

M eth9d of Qonatruptton and Qontent gf the First and Seconct lgd1na 
T.!tt• 

These teat1 were oon1tructed to meet the specific reading 

problem• of the atudy, namely~ the abWty to keep time end the 

recognition and prop•r u.se of atmple rhythm patterns. These testa 

http:tappf.ng
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were conatructed on the e.sawnption that 1f the technical e.apecta auch 

aa keya, notation, •nd interval• were kept simple, maximum 

opportunity would be provided for student• to expose their 1trenqtha 

or wee.knesaes in the area under investigation by thla atudy, namely 1 

time e.ncl rhythm. Therefore~ the content of the te1t1 waa baaed on 

the following factora: 

1. Although the materials were new to the student, they were 
baaed enUrely on the musical learnings experienced in 
training. 

2. The matertala were written so as to provide ample 
opportW11ty for atudenta to reveal thelt abillty to count 
time. 

3. The tonal range waa confined to smaller intervals in order 
that ttudenta might concentrate on time and rhytbm. 

4. Meter• moat frequently uaed, 4/4, 3/4 end 1/4, were 
employed 1n the teeh, thua m king 1t poaatble for 
ltuctents to recognize ~· rhythm pattern• preVioualy 
learned. 

S. fechn!cal<UW.eulUea, auch as large interval• or ak!ps 
and accldentals, were not uaed. 

6. Each specific point at i eeue was confined to a lingle 
line of mulie ln 'tb.e Wit. 

Method of Scoring the Tests 

The seme method wa1 used in the aooling the first and second 

reading teats aa that used in the Watk1ns-Farnum Performance Scale, 

which was the •tandatdJ.zed music reading achievement teat used as 
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a final measuring deviei:e. Therefore, all the teate used in the 

experilnent were acored 1n exactly the aame way. This made it 

pQasible to dev lop a close re1at1onahip between the teltl 1n 

reapect to their adminiatration and the readint scores that resulted. 

The 1n1truct1ona given students when tald.no the three testa made it 

possible to maintain a uniform pattern of teattng throughout the study. 

Only one error was recorded t:n any one measure of muatc played 

by the subject. An error wa1 recorded when the aubje:ct did any one 

or more of the following: (1) played wron~ notes (2) stopped ~ correct 

a wtOn9 note (3) fa11ed to obaefVe the rests (4) failed to hold notes 

their correct number of beats or counts (5) noUce&bly accelerated or 

ret.atded the tempo set by the testor (6) failed to recognize and play 

the correct rhythm patterns. 

It wtll be noted that any of the enora listed above would 

alter or disrupt the Ume and thythm of 1h.e muaic and result 1n playing 

that was not mu11cal1y intelligable. Each recorded error had a cUreot 

telationsh.tp to the l•ok of abWty to count Ume a.nd recognize the 

rhythm patterns in the muate. 

The poaatble score for eloh Une of eight meaaurea waa five 

pointa. Each error was deducted ftom the posatble points, tbua1 

one error-four points, two errors-three potnta # three errors•two points, 

four errors-one point end five enors•zero. When the test was completed 

http:telationsh.tp
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the plus aaorea were t:Qtaled to comprise the final score for the test. 

The same procedure obtained for all three of the testa adminlatered 

w all the individual aubjeota 1n the itudy. 

Although the cUrectiona given to atudenta and the method of 

scortng were the same for the three te1t1, there was one 

adm1nia«rat1ve d1ffarenc~. In, the WatJdns-Famwn Performance Scale, 

instead of playing ell of the ~ereises as was required 1n the first 

and aeconcl instrumental music reading testa, the 1tudent w•• 
required to play only until the music became too difficult for him. 

Thll point was reached when no poaltive •core could .be recorded, 

or when the net result was zeto. 

Propedyrea Used in Adm1n1tteQng tht teats 

All three teats were admtntstered by the writer to students 

tncUvldually. Each student was asked to be s-.ted and then engaged 

in converaauon until put at eaae. He was then told that he would be 

asked to play some mu11c that had been etpec1ally written fer h1m 

and which wal limilar to the music he had played wtth his instrumental 

group durtno the preceding weeks of training. 

Specific directions were given as follows: 

1 • The time or teltlpo will be set for you by the tapping of e 

pencil on the table or deak. YQu wUl begin to play dter the counting 
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of two measured of four beats each o' When you heot the words 

"ready-play", you will commence playing at the exact tempo set 

for you. 

2 • Once you have started playing and counting, you wUl 

play through the enUre line without •topping, regardless of any 

errors you may make. In any event, don•t stop untll you have played 

to the end of the line. We will stop at the end of each llne and start 

the next one in exactly the same way, 

3• Should you make an error in note reading, and recognize it, 

try not to make a correction· by going back. 

4. Count any way you wish; you may or need not tap your foot 

when counUng and playing. 

5. Tty to keep the tempo ee steady as possible. Should your 

counting get faster or slower than that set for you, it will affect 

your score. 

6. Observe the key in which qch line 11 written so that you 

will know which notes ere sharped and which are flatted. 

1. An enot in any mea1ure, either in notes or in Ume and 

rhythm; wUl mean that the entire measure is wrong. 
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Methods used in the Statistical Treatment of the Data 

Scores on the tests were arranged in frequency distributions 

and means found for each distribution. The mean is a single measure 

which represents all the scores made by one group and as such gives 

a concise description of the performance of a group as a whole, 

making it possible to compare two groups in terms of typical 

performance. 

Means for the sample populations used having been computed, 

it was possible to test the data against the null hypothesis. The null 

hypothesis, as Garrett (11 p. 212) points out, has "been a useful tool 

in tesUnq the reliability of differences. In its simplest form this 

hypothesis asserts that there is no true difference between two 

population means, and the difference found between sample means 

is, therefore, accidental and inimportant. " 

One way of testing the null hypothesis is to determine the 

critical ratio between the performances of two groups. The critical 

ratio (CR) is the difference of the means of two distributions divided 

by the standard deviation of the difference. (11 p. 215) 

To reject the null hypothesis at the •01 level of significance 

requires that the critical ratio (CR) be 2. 58 or more. Garrett states 

(11 p. 217) "at this level the null hypothesis is rejected on the 

grounds that not more than once in 100 trials would a difference of 
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this size occU( if the true difference is zero. ... Should the critical 

ratio (CR) be 3. 00 or more, the null hypothesis can be rejected at 

the zero level of significance. Such a difference can not be 

explained in terms of chance en:ors and the c:Ufference is statistically 

significant. 

The critical ratio was computed for Ule teats in this atudy 

as shown in Tables 2, 3, 4 and 5 ~ 

THE TESTING PROGRAM OF THE STUDY 

The Administration of the prake Musical .Aptituge Telts 

Drake (7) made aeveral studies to determine whether music 

training influenced the scores of the Drake Musical Aptitude tests. 

The criterion of training was the number of years a student had taken 

lessons. Drake classified students as "musical" when they had had 

five years or more of training, and "non-musical " those with less than 

five years of training. As Drake's findings indicate that weeka and 

even months of trainino do not aUect musical aptitude test scorea on 

the Drake tests; the Drake tests tn this experiment were administered 

at such times as 1chool schedules permitted, even though tratnino had 

already begun. 

Following the recommendations in the manual, the four forms of 

the test, two te1ts of rhythm and two of musical memory, were oiven 
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one at a time, each requiring about thirty minutes for administration. 

These tests were given to all students of both the expertmental 

and control groups between November 15, 1955, and February 1, 1956. 

Table 2, which follows, shows that the difference in musical aptitude , 

scores of the students tn the two group.s was not statistically 

signWca.nt and therefore for the purpose of this study, the groups were 

alike in that respect. The computed cr1Ucal ratio between the means 

of the two groups was .0242 on the rhythm testa and .0227 on the 

musical memory tests. 

http:signWca.nt


Table 2 

COMPARISON OF THE RHYTHM AND MUSICAL MEMO!« SCORES OF THE 
EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS ON THE DRAICE MUSICAL 

APTITUDE TESTS 

Rhythm l'ests 

Group Mean Scores Standard Standard Enor of 
~ -- · ------- -- --- -- Deviation the Mean Critical Ratto 

Experimental 
( 77 SubJects) 
N= 77 

74.627 29.57 3.37 
.0242 

Control 74.50 34.04 4.01 
(7 2 Subjects) 
N: 72 

yusJ.ca.l Memory Tests 

Standard Standard Error of
Group Mean Scores Deviation the Mean Critical Ration 
Experimental 62.21 14. 35 1. 60 
(77 Subjects) .0227 

Control 62.15 15.50 1.82 
(72 Subjects) 

.a:. 
(Q 
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The crttical rauo of the two means made on the Drake Mueical 

Aptitude Tests by the two groups are: rhythm• • 024i end mueicel 

memory- • 0227. A difference as renected by the1e two critical ratios 

indicate that they might artse •• a 1ampl1ng fiuctuaUon from zero and 

are eleatly not signWeant. Therefore, the null hypothea1a is retained 

anci there is good reason to believe tha~ thele two groups are J. equal 

and differ only by sampUng .rora ~ 

The aoores on the Drake Mu11cal Aj)Utude Tests were obtained 

after individual sohool 9fQUPI had been asaigned to either the 

experimental or c~ntrol group. No preltmtnary eveluaUon of the mua1cal 

apUtude of theae students was m•de before the asalomnent waa made. 

Further atudy of atmUar flGups might provide information as to whether 

the almUarity of the saorea in these teats was acotdenta11n this study 

or whether aim.Uar reaulta would N obtained among any groupe that 

selected instrumental music as an extra aotivtty 1n school. 

This teat, (AppencUx A) conatructecl by the writer, coneiated of 

five lines of music, qch eight mnaurea in length. The teat was 

adminlltered. to indiviciual students of the experimental and control 

groups between the latter part of February and Mtly part of Me.rch, 19$6 .• 
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Since the Drake tests revealed no stgnW.cant difference between 

the experimental and control groups in respect to musical aptitude, 

this test would. indicate whether a difference in reading abllity had 

developed due to the difference in the methods of instruction used 

in the training of the two groups. 

Scores in Table 3 ranqe from five points, the lowest score 

earned by a subject, to twenty•five points, the highest possible score 

on the test. The results of this test reveal a staUsUc:a11y significant 

difference in the reading abilities of the two groups. 
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TABLE 3 

COMPARISON OF THE READING SCORES OF THE EXPERIMENTAL 
AND COW!ROL GROUPS ON THE FIRST READING TEST 

Experimental Groups Control Groups 
Score Ranoe Nwnber of Students Number of Students 

25-26 4 0 

23-24 20 7 

21-22 12 10 

19-20 12 13 

17-18 12 9 

15-16 8 6 

13-14 6 7 

11-12 3 9 

9•10 0 6 

7• 8 0 4 

s- 6 0 1 

Total Participants 17 72 

Mean Score 19.57 15.90 
Standard DeviaUon 3.76 4.92 
Standard Ertor of 

the Mean .432 .584 

Computed Critical Ratio between the mean scores of the two groups. 
5.0945 
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Althouqh the Drake Musical Aptitude Tests indicate a close 

similarity of musical talent among the subjects of both qroups, the 

scores of the first instrumental music reading teat show considerable 

difference in the performance of the two groups • The computed 

critical ratio between the mean scores of the two groups is 5 • 09, and 

large enough to provide a probability that the difference between the 

two means is not explainable as a chance happening. Although it 

must be recognized that the evidence is not concluatve proof of 

causes other than chance, it may be accepted as evidence that is 

significant. Therefore, the null hypotheais may be rejected at the 

zero level of significance and the difference crc-oepteci as 

statistically signif1cant. 

The frequency distribution of the scores on the first music 

reading teat indicates that 83 per cent (64 subjects) of the 

experimental group subjects placed above the mid-point of the scale, 

and that none in this group placed in the three lowest brackets of 

the scale. On the same music reading test, 58 per cent (42 subjects) 

of the control group placed above mid-point of the scale and 15 

per cent of this group placed 1n the three lowest brackets on the 

scale. (Table 3) 

The fact that no members of the experimental group scores in 

the three lowest brackets of the distribution scale, where 15 per cent 
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of the control group subjects placed, would seem to indicate that the 

lesa talented of the experimental group benefited from the training to 

which they were exposed. 

The fact that 83 per cent of the experimental group subjects 

as compared with 58 per cent of the control group subjects had scores 

that placed them above the micl•point of the frequency distribution 

scale would seem to indicate that the more talented subjects of the 

experimental group alao benefited from their early training in the 

method and procedures that emphasized time and rhythm. 

The data of this test seem to indicate that the problems of 

instrumental muaic reading might be given 1pecial attention through 

the emphasis on time and rhythm at the outset of training. Failure to 

do this could result in excessive drop-outs from the instrumental 

music program. Further study is needed to determine the extent to 

which early failure 1n the reading of instrumental music contributes 

to the present high drop-out rate. 

The Second Music Reading Test, Administration and Findings 

The second music reading test (see Appendix B) was also 

constructed by the writer and consisted of six Unes of music, each 

line eight measures in length. The content of this test was more 

advanced than the first reading test; however, it was based on 
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materials studies in the classroom in regular rehearsals since the 

administration of the first reading teat and materials similar to those 

of the first test. This aecond teat was given to individual students 

of lx>th the experimental and control groups during the latter part of 

April, 1956. 

The second music test provided information about the reading 

ability of the two groups at the mld-potnt of the study. Scores on 

the second muaic test indicate that the experimental group had 

maintained the advantage over the control group shown in the first 

reading test. 

Scores in Table 4 range from six points, the lowest score earned 

by a subject, to thirty points, the highest possible score on the test. 

Like the first reading test, the reaults reveal a statistically 

significant difference in the reading ab111ties of the two groups. 
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TABLE 4 

COMPARISON OF THE EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUP 
READING SCORES ON THE SECOND READING TEST 

CONSTRUCTED BY TH:£ WRITER 

Experimental Groups Control Groups 
Score Range Number of Subjects Number of Subjects 

30-31 1 0 

28-29 7 3 

26-27 16 7 

24-25 12 7 

22-23 12 11 

20-21 11 15 

18-19 10 9

16-17 5 s 

14-15 3 4 

12 .. 13 0 5 

10-11 0 3 

8- 9 0 2 

6- 7 0 1 

Total 77 72 

Mean Score 22.64 19.07 
Standard Deviation 3.97 5.14 
Standard Error of 

the Mean • 459 • 605 
Computed Cr1Ucal RaUo between mean a corea of the two Qroups. 

4.708 
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It will be noted that the difference in the reading abilities of the two 

groups shown in the first music reading test was nearly maintained in 

the second music reading test. The computed critical ration of this 

test was 4. 708, slightly lower than the criU~al ratio of S. 09 on the 

first music reading test, but still large enough to prove a 

probability that the difference between the two means is not 

explainable as a chal'lce happening. Therefore, the null hypothesis 

can also be rejected for the second test at the zero level of 

sign1fl.cance and the difference accepted as statistically significant. 

The procedures followed in training during the period proceding 

the second music reading test were similar to those .followed prior to 

the first music reading test. The experimental groups continued 

training in the experimental m.ethod which required constant _emphasis 

on time and rhythm. The control groups, although not observed at 

o.ny time during this period, except in the tesUno periods, continued 

their training in the methods selected at the beginning of the study. 

Therefore, the difference in the training of the two groups that seemed 

to contribute to the difference ln the instrumental music reading 

scores of the first ceadlng teat, seemed to obtain in this test as well. 

lt will be noted that the difference in the slze of the critical 

ratio on the second music reading test from that of the first reading 

test 11 reflected 1n the 64 per cent (6 per cent higher than in the 
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first muatc reading teat) of the control group subJeota whose scores 

placed them above the mid•point of the frequency distribution scale. 

fn the case of the experimental group, the numbet and percentage 

(83 per cent) was exactly the same for both testa. It will also be 

noted that none of the experimental group subjects had scores that 

would place them in the four l.Gwet bracketa of the frequency 

distribution seale whereas 15 per certt of the control group subjects 

placed 1n that area. 

The higher percentage of the control group subjects (64 per 

cent) tn the upper half of the frequency distribution seale would 

lndi~te a trend of improvement 1n music reading. This may be 

explained in this way: by the Ume the second reading test was given, 

the control group subjecta had had c:ons1derably more experience 

with the playing of quarter notes, the single beat of time. Thia 

experience with quarter notes could very well have developed a 

stronger and more sensitive feeling for the beat, an experience ·that 

the experlntental group had had from the outset of training. On the 

other hand, 1t is poss1tde to conjecture that the playing of whole and 

half notel by the expedmental group at the first mu•ic reading test 

was given, could have been a problem simlla.r to the playing of 

quarter note• by the subjeota of the control group. It was felt that 

both groups had gained about the same amount of experience with 
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their new notation during the interval between the administration of 

the first and second music reading tests, and would seem to justify 

the contention that the two conditions were in balance at the time 

the second music reading test was qiven. 

The Watkins-Farnum Performance Scale, Administration and Findinas 

The Watk1ns•Farnum Performance Scale consists of fourteen 

sets of exercises arranged in the order of their difficulty, and each 

dealing with a particular level of music reading achievement. Each 

exercise is an abstract group of measures that has little if any 

relationship to familiar music. Consequently 1 music reading scores 

are the result of the s.tudents' ability to read the correct notes in the 

right keys and in the designated time and rhythm. The range of 

difficulty of the exercises is from ea y to professional. 

With the exception of the drums, all the instruments played 

the same materials. The authota of thE: test adapted these mat~rials 

to each kind and type of instrwnent in respect to key, clef 1 range 

and pitch, and wrote appropriate materials for the drum. 

This test was administered to individual students of the 

experimental and control groups during the latter part of May and 

early part of June, 1956. This was the last of the sequence of three 

tests given to all the subjects in the study, and served as the final 
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measuring device of instrumental music reading achievement. 
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TABLE S 

COMPARISON OF THE EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUP 
MUSIC READING ACHIEVEMENT SCORES OBTAINED ON 

THE WATKlNS•FARNUM PERFORMANCE SCALE 

Experimental Groups Control Groups 
Score Range Number of Subjects Nwnber of Subjects 

55-59 1 0 

S0-54 1 0 

45-49 6 2 

40-44 5 1 

35-39 13 6 

30-34 8 4 

25-29 10 13 

20•24 12 8 

15-19 11 12 

10•14 s 11 

s- 9 3 15 

Total 77 72 

Mean Score 27.34 17.64 
Standard Deviation 11.50 10.71 
Standard Ettor of 

the Mean 1.31 1.26 

Computed erttlcal ratio between the mean ecotes of the two 
groups. 5.361 
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Table 5 shC>ws the finalinatrwnenta.l music reading achievement 

scores made by both groups on the Watldns-Farnum Performance Scale. 

Tl;le computed critical ratio between the mean scores of the tw.c groups 

is 5. 36, and large enough to provide a probability that the difference 

between the two means is not explainable as a chance happening. It 

must be recognized that the evidence is not conclusive l'roof of 

causes other than chance; however, it may be accepted as evidence 

that is significant. Therefore, the null hypothesiS may be rejected 

at the zero level of significance and the difference accepted as 

stauatt~lly significant. 

The gain in music read1no abWty shown by the experimental 

group in the final instrumental music reading achievement teat, 

might be interpreted as an indication of a trend toward even wider 

differences in music reading abilities. A continuation of this study 

for another year with the same subjects, the same type of instruction 

for each QrOup and appropriate tests, could provide additional and 

valuable information about the nature of the music reading process 

aa it is affected by the emphasis on time and rhythm. 
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SummtrY of the Results of the Three Instrumental Music; Beading Testa 

Table 6 shows the means and the computed oritielU ratio of 

those means for the three instrumental music reading teats taken 

dWing the 1955•56 sohool year by 149 student• of the experimental 

and control groups of the study. 

It should be noted that the sJ.milarlty of the teat acores and the 

difference a they represent was maintained tluougbout the year. The 

constant and persiatant difference tn music reading ab.Uities of the 

two groupa would aeem to reflect the d1fference 1n the methods used 

ln the U&ining of the two groups. Students who learned to count time 

in a steady tempo and who expreased this oount1ng of time through the 

physical responae, tapping the foot, an.d who recognized and correctly 

played the aimple tbytlun petterna in the initial weeks of training, 

seemed to develop an early advantage in the reading of musto that 

• they retained throughout the experiment. The critical ratio of the 

maan1 on each of three teats woa large enough so that the null 

hypothesis could be reJected at the zero level of st;nWcance and 

the r•aulta considered stat1at1cally atgnWcant. 



1:able 6 

SUMMA!« TABLE OF THE MEAN SCORES AND tHE COMPUTED CRITICAL 
RATIO BETWEEN SCORES RESULTING FROM THE THREE MUSIC 

READING TESTS ADMINISTERED TO THE EXPERIMENTAL 
AND CON'l'ROL GROUPS IN THE STUDY 

Mean Score Crttical Mean .score CHUcal Meaa Soore Ciitica1 
Group Te8t 1. RaU.o Test ~z. Ratio Test 3 RatiO 

Experimental 19.47 22 .. 64 27,.34 
N • 71 S-.09 4·.70 ~.36 

Control 15.. 9& .19.. 01 -l7-.. 64 
j,{. 72 

C» "' 
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CHAPTER IV 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

SUMMARY 

The Hypothesis gf the Study 

The hypothesis of the study was that beginning instrumental 

music students when exposed to a method of instrucUon that 

placed emphasis on t1me and rhythm would develop instrumental 

music reading competency superior to that of students exposed 

to any other methods of .lnstruoUon. 

Emphasis on Ume and rhythm was defined as the playing of 

quarter notes from the beginning of trainin;, accompanied by the 

tapping of the foot as the bodily movement that represented the 

physical response to Ume and rhythm. The tonguing of the notes, 

the tapping of the foot and the counUng of time mentally, combined 

to provide the emphasis. 

OrgaffizaUon of the study 

1. The study was carried on in eleven elementary schools of 

these Oreqon ciUes: Portland, Salem, Corvallis and McMinnville. 

2. Schools were selected and paired by the music supervisors 
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of the pattlcipatino cit1e1, one of each pair deaignated •• the 

experimental QtOUP and the other as the control group. In one city 

where the instrumental enrollment• were not larve enough in a tingle 

school; two ac::hoola were combined anci designated as a control 

3.. Schooll were equated 1n reapect to 11ze and simUarity of 
. 

school populations. Each pair Of schools w•• located .in one otty 

and the tujectt of each p&Jr of tehoola taught by the tame teacher. 

4. The aubj eota in the study were beginning instrumental 

mulic ltudenta from the fourth grade through the eighth. 

1. training materials of the method u1ed by the experimental 

group• were especially adapted to the counUng of time and 

recognition of rhythm patterna, and provided the preeedure• the 

teaob.ers •ere required to follow the duration of the atudy. The 

proc::edutel ln th11 method were apedftcally concerned with the 

playing of quarter note• and quarter rests as a tingle beat unit 

of Ume, and played in a predetermined tempo set by the teacher. 

a. The writer v1a1ted eaoh of the five expertmental otoupa 

twice at the beginning of the study. On each occasion he conducted 

the ,.hearsala to orient the teachers and ttudents with the method 

of tnttruction. 
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3. The tralnJ.ng materials uaed by the control oroups were 

ohoeen by the teachers from any of the conventional methods of 

instruction other than the one used by the experimental groupe. 

Procedures followed 1n the tnUntng of the control groups were left 

to the choices and dev1aea of the teachers. 

ftautinq the Exoerimental and Qont[Ol GroURI 

The Drake Muetcal Aptitude Teste were used to equate the 

experil'llental and control groups in respect to mualcal apUtude or 

talent. The computed critical ratio between the difference of the 

meana waa •0242 on the rhythm testa and •0221 on the muatcal 

memory teats. This data. inc:Ucated that the differencq were not 

ataUaUcally eignifteant, and there.fore, there waa good reaaon 

to believe that the1e groupi were equal. 

Further study of eimUar groups might provide lnformation aa 

to whether the simtlarity of the scores in the1e tests waa accidental 

in this study or whether aimilar reaults would be obtained among 

any groups of beginning instrumental music students. 

http:tralnJ.ng
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Adm1n1•trat1on of th! Three lnatrwnenttl Musie Read1na Teata 

The first and aec:ond lnatrwnental mu!lo reacUng teata were 

composed by the writer and. qiven to lndJ.vidual 1tudenta of both 

groups at the early and intermediate stawes of training reapeoUvely. 

The third te1t, the Watkins•Fatnum Performance Scale, a 

ltandardi.zed teat of instrumental mu11c reading achievement, waa 

given at the end of the experiment. This teat alao served as e 

model for the admtnistraUon, scoring and recording of the fitat 

and aecond muaic reading teats constructed by the writer. 

Therefore, all three teata were administered, score4, and recorded 

in exactly the aa.m.e way. 

%bt f1nd1ngt of the Three Myf19 Rttdinq Tetts 

The findings of the three music r•cUng teata revealed 

differences between the mu11c rMdlng abU1Uea of the two groups 

that were highly atgntftcant. The eritloal raUo on each of the three 

teats wa1 5. 09, 4.70 and 5. 36. The1e data wo\ild indicate that the 

large dJ.fferenoe 1n the music reading abillUea of the two groups found 

in tbe first teat, wa1 maintained throughout the study. ('table 6) 

The high crtUoal rauoa on all three testa indicate that the 

diUerenoea are not explainable as a chance happening, therefore, 

they are considered •taUst1eally aignWcant. 
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CONCiel.!SIONS 

The data of U\11 study would •••m to indicate that: 

1 • 'l'he method of instruction thot empholized time ond rhythm 

in early training of !Mtg1nning instrumental mus1o student• develop

more competent music reading than method• thot did not provide this 

emphasis. 

2.. Emphasil on Ume and rhythm in this study which combined 

the tonguing and playing of quorter notes .nd rests •• the iniUol 

units of Ume and the tapping of the foot and playing on the march 

as the phy.llcal reeponse to the beat, developed a stronger feeUng 

for the beat and produced more comp•tent instrumental muatc 

reading than method• that did not include these procedutes in 

training. 

3. The initial and sub1equent difference• in the muaic 

reading abilities of the .xpettmental and control groupa 1n the •tudy 

were due to the difference in the methods of training. 
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.Pcutt.t/1'-T · ~ ..!lot~'~" n~:;: 1. 

. ., bJJJI J. ;! I~c JJJ1t~ s t l 1 \ \.;. ;;. ~ .•=n J. 'bJ JJ I J

ie ~JJJ IJ. 1 In Jll J. ~lu JJl J. JIJJl Jl l , I 

Kf;nJIJJJl\JJoub~ J;!IJJJlll; lJIHJJ\ l ;I l 

.tE l JJJ ll ~ I.U.lJJ .f. l 'Jll IIJ l I \ \ HI -, l ' 1- • T . T+ .#.:. 

&Yffi~JJe1 J., polJJI J.,\ollJJ\J· 3\~JH\ d.~ I 

Reading Test 1 1 

truer&.- oeoL 

i i!nlr l P"'•UP· "ltnr 1 £'lltliil r· 3 1 

£c•lH TI i" l Iil H I r mH rI ~ J IHou p. 3 II 

&eti ; J JJIJJ 1 IJJJ ll r! IJl H In J \ l J OJ J1J. :s I 

~ \! 1 t' .Jq I ; l\i rt\" I f l\iiHI r "'lfi' HI e· J I 

&zo• V' j I J. 3 p1JJI ~- l\ JloUI d. J\t ti 11 f J I . 
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Sa:x-ophone Readin<- T-: st ;; 1 

&le'HH I i ll., J JJIt' J I H tt t J. 3 pJJ J I t .s I 

£c !i' it I r ; IJ J J JI i=Hfl JJI a ; IH1#J1· ,.df 

&epntlf· l PJJJt i., \JJlJil.J\HPp[7=t 

&c,n~JIJJJ i IJH llll i;t\JJiiiJlbpHll r-.11 

£..,'i'T l i I i'. 3 IH 1i I r' ' I i i j i I r :s Ii i i t 1 f . ii 1 

Drum Reading Teet I 1 

,c JJJ l\J.\~3\JJJJ,J,JJ 1Ji1 J 
f J_ l \JJJ JJiJ J!: )\ -\-ll 

24-J 1 J l p) ;l ~ o3 \? ' j l \ ol J j g 4 J J ) tJl.l ~ I Jj l ~ £ . 
f - \ =\ ~ 

i'c:.J ~ ~JfJl J: \J JJJ \J J1 JlpH hj.!H J t.UJJI~hlJll 

1e.HJJJll ~ iJJ IJSHij.~H ljJJJ,Io\J~ 'l*flHJ IHJ ill 

'e ;~ J JJ 1£1.0 J i1\ il J J J f3 9J;lfJ JJ IJliJ J.ymH~ 
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Cornet-Trumnet Reading Teat I 1. 
:'lelonhor.e- :h ri tone & 

&;e JJJJ \ J. J \ J J Jl \ I. l \ J1JJ \ ;t "\ JJ JJ \ .l. ' I 
f 

p 

&c JJ JJfJ JJitJ J JJ \j aJ;3 \ j-~1111 j ~iitth£¥~}.~ 
~ 

&,cJJJJI A· ot jJJJlq:·.,\tyJJI J. )\HJift· l I 
r 

JicJJJJ\j·:3\JjJJt J.J\jJJJ\J- 3\lJ~l\ l.J\V 
r 

Re"ld{n,.,. Teat (; 1 · 
Tromhone- ln ritone 

6I •c ri 1r1r · ) \ r r r r \ r 3 \ j -' J J \ r · .~ \r \ rr \ r·;!§:F-_: 
f 

1JiK t! rr \ r · l \ t l++-\ i · 3 \r r r ¥ \ r 3 \ r+JJ \ a·) 1\ 

'?G 
~ 

i i rrrn '1- tuifLl \m r \ i' -3 \ rr1i t r · ; +E
r 

. _._ .g'
j;ic. J HifEiffHTif 2 ftEIT\ t· J \i i rf I ,3 I 

r 

J:f\a rtf!ff)tfi-rt1If?iHJ 1f\@E~ttr \ r·J¥~ 
p 
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A J! !I l1 ~ Ll. .I....................... .-... -- .... ...... 
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ReadinP Test I 2 
Cornet-Trumnet-!-!elo'Ohone-~r1 tone& 

~!JJli.IJJii J HJJJ \iii.IJJ\JJJ\J J•JI J . , ~ 

!'Co :J :1 J .1 \ J l J r1 \ ; •1 .u t J ;\ \ ; :J 1J \ :l OJ J 3 \ j 1 j J \ a . :1 n 
.,.. 

lfo} :J J Jl.u J IJ :1 J JI i. ~ IJ HliJ J aI JJ J JI 4 ~ I 

£&e J il J l \ j Jj ;s \ J') j ;l \ JJJl rfcJ .X J \ J J \ J ll J1 \ l. ; ~ 
~ p 

je ~mwn J IH:Hll ;J ..J li'nnvmtaln..eJJ\ v 1 

~~ nJIJJ~ I J J IJ.•eJJ1JJ\Jll.lllflJJ\aJ 1 
~ + 

qea .. ln '-' ·:-~·et ; 2 
~rombone•aar1tone 

J' " i i r r \ r rr ;( \i 111 \ r · 3 \ r7j i t11 inrt r r \ t·_w-. 
Jicii rrt<~l J \t ~ rr \t l \i 111 \r r f¥t-~r1 · r-J--f~ 

a&c r3r3\iTi 3 \v3iJ\T1vmezunr±n~ 

Jn, ruj i tr ur t*u1r\ rJ 1tr u1 i \ uilf£\frtftJttf5!2 

1it¢ r r r \Irr \ t r1r· lf'itl HJPitfrrAft tl I ! \' ' \" 
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Clar1Det ...41DC Teet 12 

£'2JJJI~ltt\JlJ\jl i\alal\lJ~\JlJJil. al 
p 

£$} J JJI J l IH HI ~. ) I ~H•!IJ. J IJ J.J £I ~ >~ I 
fe~JJJIJJ jiHJJIIliiitqJ~ 1fl11ffll d 

t ... 'F 11" ~T YT ,-. · 

~' J l J;~ IJJJ l \J ~ Jl \ J J JJ 6e J J J \ ~ A\ l j J j \ J . Cl I 
r P 

~' J OJ I\Jfl d \ J n j l\ J,l \ie nDJ 1\ED 1\JlE1J\M 
p . p 

£i~ Jl J \J J J \ i. J \ J. \\&J'J!JlJ\Jil3\J!llJ\Jl J I· 
f ' 

Re~din~ Teat # 2 
Fl ute-Ql) o e 

&tc t1r\" \r l \ t t I i \ r· J \! i 11 \ F" l \ t ! Tt \ 4· J ' . 
r 

b~ i rr rtr r r ' rr r 1r r f \t r·rt \rr : trrr v \ i-=£t~ 
f 

&tftnriH&iHH!fJ liliii\HIHtrP t =:n 

b, 
r 

r3 r3 \i rr3 \r3 r3 \ rj r; -1% f1r1 r j \ rr1r\f1] 
p p 

£ictUit\iU r \vtJti\ !\1 lticUU1i\UUrttrui\\t:3! 
r r · 

b\~ ,iii liB I ! \1 f' '*"ftl it \Hi'liHlfFIH Fl 
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Saxophone Read1n~r Teat I 2 ,

I* rri r \1 i i nI j! \; Tr \ JJ JJ \1 1t \I i 1I \ v'J I 
Me Jl JJ(JJ iplJJ.'t J. J \~lJJ\JJ l\J Jl J \ d .3 ' 

&Jc J ll J'1 J J J \ J JJJ \ J · 3 \ J l j j \! t £ \ JJ J J t J. J l 

£c r1 r } \t r r l 1i 1i J \ rr r , 11 .rrr \ r r \ rr r r\r 2 1 · 

I¢ j u1 ' ti j e \ +ui r1r nuu rj \Eur\Uiil ar J 1 

i'J J_J J \ j J l \ J J \ i. iPrtrii\\ rtJ\Ui\i'4tr r r 11 1 
Read 111F T e st II 2 

Drum 

J'c JJ 1l\JJj '\•\j 3 ~\J~J 3\•\~ l~\;\;Lll\J 1J 5\Ji JJ 1 ; 

'b Jn 
~ 

.. .o,.!JiJJ j \ .IJJ j n \DfiJ A\~nJ PvDSl J),lfiJJ1 \ j J JJ n 
. 

f" 

26 ·J·1rrn1t l \ J J nn \~ J \olJ nn\*J p~J-en \J J J~ . · 
11 

f

2c J J JJ \ J JJ ' \J 1 J J \J l ill l.l lJ J\J J~ l \.l l 1.l \~.I a3 ' 
- r r 

~ J l - \ J J ~ J \ J .] - ,J1j 1 n~, j i P~ J 1J J .z j j \ Jj J J1 1 
~ + 

1'ij2 JJ \lJJ \lJJ \J 1' I"J 1J\l~iipJ· lJt1lJ; 1 
p ~ 




